15th ANNUAL
GIFT GUIDE FOR ART LOVERS
PERTHSHIRE Artisanand, a contemporary
gallery and framer in Aberfeldy showcases
quirky, conceptual pieces of exceptional
quality, style and function, such as Love Junk
by Georgia Crook or String Trio distanced
under a Blood Moon by John Robert Smith.
www.artisanand.co.uk

PERTHSHIRE Dark Sky over Menzies Castle
by Audrey Slorance is from the Winter Mixed
Exhibition at Aberfeldy Gallery, which
features work by top artists from across
Scotland. www.aberfeldygallery.co.uk

ABERDEEN & NORTHEAST Milton Art
Gallery at Milton of Crathes near Banchory
has a wide range of original paintings, prints,
ceramics, jewellery, glass and hand-made gift
items by Scottish artists and craftmakers.
www.miltonart.com

ABERDEEN & NORTHEAST Larks Gallery
in Ballater has this hand-engraved bowl in
new blue glass by Borders artist Julia Linstead
called Murmuration. The engraving on both
the inside and outside of the bowl adds to
the wonderful sense of movement in the
birds. www.larksgallery.com

ARGYLL You can find a unique gift at
Resipole Studios Fine Art Gallery at
Acharacle from their exclusive selection
of contemporary fine art, ceramics and
sculpture, all inspired by the west coast of
Scotland. www.resipolestudios.co.uk

DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY Clience Studio
in Castle Douglas features original paintings
by owner Angela Lawrence, signed archival
prints and exclusive tableware featuring
Galloway paintings. Vouchers are available as
a gift option and commissions are accepted.
www.cliencestudio.co.uk

FIFE Leonie Macmillian’s ceramics from
Sproson Gallery in St Andrews make
beautiful gifts, while Carina Prigmore’s
paintings capture the grandeur of Scotland
during this dark but beautiful time of year.
www.sprosongallery.com

ABERDEEN & NORTHEAST Gallery Heinzel
in Aberdeen has a range of original pieces
from £10 and offers a wrapping and delivery
service. Gritty Grinder by Margaretann
Bennett RSW is among many unique pieces
by Scottish artists and makers.
www.galleryheinzel.com
GLASGOW The Glasgow Gallery
features a range of contemporary
art by established and emerging
Scottish artists and craftmakers.
Choose from original paintings,
jewellery, ceramics and glassware.
Pictured are earrings by Iona
Lundie. www.glasgowgallery.com

ARGYLL The Archway Gallery in
Lochgilphead has a super selection of
original art, prints, ceramics, jewellery and
gift ideas, such as Helen Kemp’s Leafy Head
Man candlestick, and Helen Shere’s Little
Bird brooch in copper and silver (pictured).
www.thearchway.co.uk

BORDERS Zenwalls Gallery in Peebles has
limited edition fine art photography by
Allan Wright. The high quality, beautifully
framed giclee prints come in a range of sizes
and are priced from £190 to £325.
www.zenwalls.co.uk

BORDERS Flat Cat Gallery in Lauder has
original artwork and prints by artists from
the Borders and beyond, with an eclectic
range of ceramics, sculpture and jewellery.
Pictured: Alison Diamond (Rogers), Going for
a paddle, linocut www.flatcatgallery.co.uk

PERTHSHIRE The Winter Exhibition at
Frames Gallery in Perth (until end Jan) has
a carefully curated selection of painting,
printmaking, ceramics, jewellery and
woodwork. Pictured: Madeleine Hand,
Teatime, framed www.framesgallery.co.uk

EDINBURGH & LOTHIANS Allium in South
Queensferry shows a range of original art,
ceramics, glass and more by Scottish artists
and craftmakers. Pictured: silver jewellery
by 14Ten Designs.
www.alliumqueensferry.com

BORDERS The perfect place for the perfect
gift, the White Fox Gallery in Coldstream
has a wide range of beautiful contemporary
fine art and craft for collectors and homemakers alike. www.whitefoxgallery.co.uk

FIFE Tatha Gallery in Newport-on-Tay brings together a wonderful and varied selection of
artworks in its winter show, Presence, where you will find the perfect gift for family, friends –
or yourself. www.tathagallery.com

EDINBURGH & LOTHIANS Fidra Fine Art
in Gullane, East Lothian regularly exhibits
work by some of the most interesting and
respected artists working in Scotland today.
Pictured: Astrid Trügg, Have You Seen My
Mussels and George Birrell, Castle Ivy
www.fidrafineart.co.uk

DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY The High
St Gallery in Kirkcudbright shows
contemporary Scottish fine art and work
by the Kirkcudbright School (1900-1960s)
alongside an eclectic mix of fine porcelain,
pottery, glass and jewellery such as Mike
Gill’s 18ct gold ‘Hawks Eye’ brooch.
www.highstgallery.co.uk

FIFE For a special gift for an art-lover, how
about tickets for Jack Vettriano: The Early
Years at Kirkcaldy Galleries (Jun 17-Oct 23,
2022), which can be purchased in advance at
www.onfife.com

GLASGOW With an ever-changing
exhibition programme, the Roger Billcliffe
Gallery is the place to go for the best in
contemporary art and design under one
roof, including painting, sculpture, jewellery,
ceramics and glasswork.
www.billcliffegallery.com

AYRSHIRE Gallery 2 in Kilmarnock has
some lovely work available such as Lynn
Broadley's acrylic Autumn Birches.
www.gallery2kilmarnock.co.uk

EDINBURGH & LOTHIANS The Nomads
Tent in Edinburgh has a variety of smaller,
hand-woven rugs and poshtis (backrest
cushions), ideal for a unique and special gift.
Choose from a lovely selection of styles and
colours. www.nomadstent.co.uk

ART COURSES Fran Marquis offers weekly,
two- and five-day courses in Arbroath at
her pottery by the sea. You can have fun
throwing a pot or learn enough to set up
your own studio. Vouchers are available.
www.franmarquis.com
DUNDEE & ANGUS Gallery Q
in Dundee can fulfil all your art
desires with paintings, prints,
glass, ceramics and jewellery.
They also offer gift vouchers
and interest-free payment by
instalment with the Own Art
scheme. www.galleryq.co.uk

AYRSHIRE The Maclaurin Art Gallery in
Ayr is showing two selling exhibitions. The
Glasgow Society of Women Artists show
includes paintings, sculpture and jewellery,
while Roots by Riverside Studios is a themed
show of art and craft. Pictured: Homelands
by Carol Dewart PAI RSW
www.themaclaurin.org.uk

ISLE OF ARRAN Saltwater Gallery
celebrates the ocean and island life with a
new Winter Show and a unique collection
of paintings, ceramics, glassware, jewellery
and gifts. Pictured: Celebration Bowl by Jane
Charles and Harbour Creels, Lamlash by
Nicole Stevenson
www.saltwatergallery.co.uk

GLASGOW A graduate of Glasgow School
of Art, Ann Armstrong has participated in
several major exhibitions. She is inspired by
light and atmosphere, whether the grey of
Paris, the Nile’s sun or the brooding hillsides
and colourful beaches of Scotland.
www.ann-armstrong-art.co.uk

ISLE OF SKYE Open all year, Dandelion Designs & Images Gallery at Stein on the Waternish
peninsula has a range of evocative paintings, limited edition prints and cards by Liz Myhill and a
great selection of multi-media art and craft. www.dandelion-designs.co.uk

PERTHSHIRE A veteran silversmith and
engraver noted for his versatility and
imaginative use of line and form, Malcolm
Appleby MBE is taking part in this year’s
Mixed Winter Exhibition at the Goldfinch
Gallery in Comrie.
www.goldfinchgallery.co.uk

FIFE Open from Easter till Christmas, the
Quay Gallery in Aberdour has a carefully
curated selection of paintings, prints and
objets d’art, all sourced in the UK, such
as this cocobolo (a tropical hardwood),
blackwood and silver box by Myretoun
Woods. www.thequaygallery.co.uk

BORDERS Dockside Gallery in Berwick-upon-Tweed chooses its artists for the quality and
originality of their work, offering customers a fine selection of original paintings, prints, ceramics
and contemporary, hand-crafted jewellery. Pictured: Painting by John Button, ceramics by Ali
Tomlin www.docksidegallery.co.uk

EDINBURGH & LOTHIANS Art & Craft Collective in Edinburgh showcases over 60 established
and emerging artists and craftmakers. Everything is original and many items are unique.
www.artcraftcollective.co.uk

EDINBURGH & LOTHIANS The Winter
Exhibition at the Torrance Gallery in
Edinburgh features a cornucopia of original
artwork by over 40 gallery artists, including
this oil by Ruth Corbett. The gallery also has
a wide range of jewellery, ceramics, bronze
and glassware. www.torrancegallery.co.uk

EDINBURGH & LOTHIANS The Edinburgh
Art Shop is open daily or you can shop
online for all types of art and craft materials.
Year-round gift vouchers, special offers and
discounts for students and art groups are
available. www.edinburghartshop.co.uk

PERTHSHIRE The Watermill Gallery in Aberfeldy occupies the top floor of the award-winning
Watermill Bookshop and Cafe. Already established as an arts hub, it shows six exhibitions a year
curated by local artist Zanna Wilson. Pottery by Caroline Pearce, painting by Zanna Wilson.
www.zannawilson.com/curator
GLASGOW The Glasgow Gallery
features a range of contemporary art
by established and emerging Scottish
artists and craftmakers. Choose from
original paintings, jewellery, ceramics and
glassware. Pictured: Oval Rock Pool by
Elin Isaksson
www.glasgowgallery.com

ABERDEENSHIRE Eion Stewart Fine Art in Stonehaven specialises in seascapes and landscapes,
such as Night Glow by Beth Roberston Fiddes, to still lifes and figurative work. There are also
unique ceramic pieces like Piggy by Gundra Nock. www.eionstewartfineart.com

FIFE & ANGUS With shops in Cupar and
Dundee, Maisie & Mac stocks prints,
jewellery and ceramics as well as work in
wood, glass and textiles by UK artists and
craftmakers. This clock is by Stonesplitter
Pottery. www.maisieandmac.com

GLASGOW Based on the recent exhibition
of the same name at The Alchemy
Experiment in Glasgow, the publication
Love & Chaos collects 50 artists’ responses
to an open call. Curated by Helen Eel
Robinson, it is priced at £12.
www.alchemyexperiment.com

GLASGOW The boutique collection of the
classic “gadgie” characters by Alexander
Millar is available as signed limited edition
prints from £200 online or framed at their
Glasgow and Newcastle galleries from £295.
www.alexandermillar.com

ONLINE The 2022 John Lowrie (“Jolomo”)
Morrison calendar is now available in a
limited edition of 1,500, produced on heavy
fine art stock, with all royalties going to the
Glasgow School of Art Mackintosh Appeal.
www.jolomo.com/jolomo/calendar-2022.
html

EDINBURGH The BirdsNest Gallery has affordable artworks online, ‘small in scale, massive in
stature’, making ideal gifts. The works in the gallery’s two exhibitions will make perfect additions
to your winter art collection. www.birdsnestbrand.co.uk

EDINBURGH & LOTHIANS The Velvet
Easel Gallery in Portobello has a wide range
of paintings, ceramics, jewellery, glass and
gifts. Pictured: Clare Rennie, Castle Terrace
www.velveteasel.co.uk

AYRSHIRE The Maclaurin Art Gallery in
Ayr has two selling exhibitions. The Glasgow
Society of Women Artists show includes
paintings, sculpture and jewellery, while
Roots by Riverside Studios is a themed show
of art and craft. www.themaclaurin.org.uk

DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY Hand-made by
Elizabeth Gault Jewellery in collaboration
with the current Galloway Hoard exhibition,
this Kenaz* Hammer pendant is available
in the Kirkcudbright Galleries gift shop.
*Kenaz: the rune of humankind
www.kirkcudbrightgalleries.org.uk

